1. A literature search was performed, seeking reported models of inductive heating for either glass melting or crystal production.
2.
Papers on inductive heating for glass processing and crystal growth and papers from the cold crucible meiter laboratories and vendors were studied.
3.
A concept for the linking of a computational fluid dynamics (CFD) calculation to an inductive heat source computation for cold crucible melter simulations was developed, and a hypothesized list of phenomena one might want to elucidate by modeling was drawn up. This concept served in guiding questions to vendors.
4.
A number of firms and laboratories involved in the inductively heated cold crucible melter concept were contacted and asked about models used by or available to them, and their availability to us. 
5.
A number of vendors of commercial computational fluid dynamics (CFD) computer codes were called, seeking their knowledge of applications by their clients of their codes to inductive heating.
6. Electromagnetic field codes suitable for linking to CFD codes to calculate inductively generated heat were discussed with contacts at other laboratories and at code vendors. A search for U.S. government owned computer codes for electromagnetic fields computations in the Energy Science and Technology Software database, formerly the National Energy Software Center, was performed. The Los Alamos Accelerator Group Codes Compendium was studied for codes relevant to electromagnetic fields modeling.
The information found and conclusions drawn from these activities are summarized in this report.
Modeling Requirements and Model Features
Purpose This section sets forth the hypothesized modeling requirements and some mode9 features to study treatment of Hanford wastes with inductively heated cold crucible melters. The hypothesized model features and requirements are based on previous work with electrode-heated melters and on reports in the literature on phenomena and models for inductively heated melters for glass or large crystal production.
Information and Decision Guidance Sought from Modeling
We would like to learn:
I . Three-dimensional models for heating and fluid flow will be needed, unless it can be shown that departures from rotational (or other)' symmetry will be negligible for all configurations of interest.
The critical features needed for the fluid dynamics and heat flow computation are the ability to compute flows of extremely viscous liquids with strongly temperature-dependent viscosities, the ability to model the transition from solid to liquid in the melt process, and the ability to judiciously recompute the heat source when and only when conditions have altered it. The critical feature of the electromagnetic fields code is the ability to generate the current distribution in the melt region where the attenuation length is on the order of a meter, modeling adequately the effects of the metal crucible segments in which the attenuation length is on the order of 10-4 meter, at a frequency for which the vacuum wavelength is 1000 meters, in the presence of structures whose dimensions are on the order of 10-2 meter. Either a combination of volumetric and surface elements, or the ability to handle elements of greatly different. size scales, will be needed. A critical feature of a merged computations code is the ability to predict scale-up effects, which depend intricately on electromagnetic field penetration, energy deposition profiles, and both conductive and advective heat transport -Other features of a satisfactory computational fluid dynamics (CFD) code, such as boundary condition imposition and ability to madel liquids in contact with thermally conducting solids, were discussed by Eyler and are applicable here. We emphasize here the features which we consider to be key criteria for inductively heated melters: viscous flow treatment, solid-to-liquid transition, . and ability to effectively use different time scales of different processes (convective flow, heating, melt front motion) for efficient computation.
Model Concept
The computational model which we envision as satisfying the simulation requirements described above has the following features: 1 ) transient computations of heat and fluid flows, with robustness for computation of highly viscous flows, and with temperature-dependent viscosity and other properties; 2 ) a term for heat generation per unit volume (or per computational cell) in the energy equation for the heat conduction and fluid dynamics calculations; 3) electromagnetic fields calculations to compute the volumetric heat generation by eddy currents, properly incorporating effects of crucible segments; 4) a computation of the electrical conductivity as a function of temperature, so that the spatial dependence of the electrical conductivity can be supplied at any time step from the fluid dynamics calculations to the electromagnetics calculations; 5) logic and testing within the fluid dynamics calculation to determine when in the transient simulation a recalculation of the heat generation is needed; 6) a procedure in the computations for transitions from solid to liquid with melting.
CONCLUSJONS AND STRATEGY RECOMMENDATIONS
Several conclusions can be drawn about modeling of inductively heated melters for Hanford waste immobilization and about the computational tools available to do it. DOE. TORO I 1 is a finite elements code, which is appropriate for modeling electromagnetic fields in a region whose subregions have D vastly different attenuation lengths. TORO I1 is applicable to radio frequency heating (where the vacuum wavelength is long compared to modeling region dimensions), but not to microwave heating, where many wavelengths can fit within the modeled regions. Some simplification of boundary conditions result from abandoning applicability to microwave frequencies. temperature and heat source information between TEMPEST'S finite volumes representation and TORO 11' s finite elements using an interpolation scheme is expected to present no problems. Finite volume codes have been found by some to maintain continuity more accurately in fluid flows than finite elements codes, so finite volume codes may be preferable for the fluid dynamics calculations. Because both TEMPEST and TORO II are DOE codes, access to source code would allow efficient transfer of information and permit code modifications as needed to handle the liquid-to-solid transition. Also, internal decision making on such questions as when to update the heat source term is a strong point of TEMPEST which would be utilized. Some electromagnetic fields computational capability is now avaiiable with the widely used ANSYS code, already leased by PNL. Interestingly, some flow computation ability has recently been added to the ANSYS package when ANSYS owners purchased COMPUFLO, which owns rights to the FLOTRAN computational fluid dynamics code. The degree of compatibiiity of these capabiiities . and the appropriateness to inductive melter modeling is untested, however.
Conclusions

Recommendations
A linkup of a computational fluid dynamics code and an appropriate electromagnetic fields code should be performed as a valuable and cost effective step in evaluating and guiding development of the inductively heated melter concept. The linking of the TORO II code with the TEMPEST code seems to be a good choice for a modeling tool for inductively heated melters. Reasons include:
0 Both are DOE codes, unhampered by license agreements, and available without substantial additional cost.
9 TEMPEST has a record of success in modeling flow in glass me1 te rs .
0 TORO II seems to have the needed features and to be free of unneeded features for radio frequency glass melting, to a greater extent than any other code considered.
If it is deemed absolutely essential to be able to model radio frequency . heating and microwave startup with the same code, or if TORO II proves unsatisfactory or unavailable for any reason, then a commercial code (possibly Maxwell 30 from Ansoft, the ELECTRA code from Vector Fields, lnc., the MagNet codes from Infolytica, the ARGUS code from SAC, or the MAFIA code) should be used instead of TORO II. We consider this extension to include microwave heating in addition to radio frequency heating to be a significant additional step that probably more than doubles the labor and complexity of the linkup.
The code which Battelie Frankfort proposes to develop should be considered as a backup to the DOE code whose development we are suggesting, but we believe that a more open evaluation, discussion of assumptions, and presentation of results will come from a domestic DOE activity. The code suggested here, assuming use of TEMPEST and TOR0 11, should be the simpler one to use for radio frequency melter simulations. 
Institutions
Contact: Bruce Mason, P. E., Chief Engineer
VECTRA has contracted a vendor to provide to VECTRA code capabilities for induction heated cold crucible melter modeling. VECTRA will not reveal the name of the vendor, and considers the product code and the vendor name proprietary. However, VECTRA did supply a one page description of the code. It is our impression that the vendor is probably allowed to provide computation services to other customers than VECTRA, but the customer would need to find out who the vendor is. VECTRA hopes to recover their costs in the. code capabilities contracted from the vendor through contracts for waste melter research and development. Successes with the MALJCE computation include predictions of the locations of the heat generation and optimization of the number of crucible sectors. Antoine Jouan reports, however, that they have not been successful in predicting the location of the melt front. We suspect that computing flow patterns is necessary to achieve that. We learned little of this work, aside from abstract keywords. published in Russian, though a translation may be available as "Glass and Ceramics." We have requested this translation. We do not know the level of sophistication of the modeling work, but we mention it here because it i s the only published work we found in the literature search which apparently included flow and not just heat conduction in the model for an inductively heated glass (as opposed to crystal or metal) melter. Cylindrical symmetry was assumed. to the inductively heated melter simulation, The TH-3D eddy current solver uses a mix of scalar and vector potential in its finite elements analysis. This is not the covariant 4-vector potential, however. Infotytica claims a reduction of up to a factor of 10 in computing times from using this mix of scalar and vector potentials. A tine of pre-and post-processors is available, along with modules to meet the needs of specific customers. We supplied lnfolytica technical staff with an . inductive melter schematic for their comments. They suggested for our modeling requirements the MagNet TB-2DBD TH (time harmonic) module, the Loss2D/3D modules for the computation of eddy current heating, and the Large and Huge solvers, to give us a mesh capability up to 217,000 bricks. A few other items relevant to applicability of the MagNet family of modules to inductive melter applications:
It was Electromagnetic Fields Codes Organizations
A n s o f t C o r p o r a t i o n
The MagNet family's mesh generation takes into account only input geometry, not electrical conductivity, in selecting the mesh.
Adaptation to provide the accuracy needed i s provided by varying the order of the of the finite element representation, with orders from first to third possibly present at different locations in the same sim ulation. Impedance boundary conditions at surfaces, which would be useful at the surfaces of high conductivity regions like metal crucible segments, are not yet available, though they hope to add this feature in the future. bypassing multilayer representation of the attenuation region at the surface of high Conductivity regions. e lnfolytica technical staff thought that their adaptive order for 3-dimensional elements would allow representing the metal crucible sector skins with only two layers of elements. (By contrast, Cliff Shang at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory thought ten layers would be needed to characterize the skin depth attenuation, but codes from LLNL's EIGER project bypass this need with surface impedance boundary conditions. Unfortunately, we learned of no LLNL codes which treat the volumetric conduction effects.) Infolytica's eddy current computation has been previously linked to a heat flow computation, and they have modules that they would supply to a licensee to expedite a comparable linking to fluid flow.
Surface impedance boundary conditions allow e Their eddy current codes will write a file of heat generation per unit volume at a user-supplied list of points.. That list of points could be the cell centers in a computational fluid dynamics simulation. lnfotytica expressed no interest in doing the linking of their electromagnetic fields codes to computational fluid dynamics codes themselves.
Prices for the code package, which lnfolytica recommends for our application are: Patrick Wallen was aware of much work in which EMAS had been linked to a NASTRAN structural mechanics and heat flow computation for devices like transformers, but he was unaware of linkages of EMAS to computational fluid dynamics. He noted that MacNeal-Schwendler has a fluid dynamics code, MSC-DYTRAN, a finite volumes code which can do compressible fluid flows, but this is beyond the needs and anticipated budgets for inductively heated melter modeling. Both workstation and supercomputer codes can be licensed on a monthly basis, and workstation code can be purchased. Patrick Wallen estimated that a 10,000 element mesh representation of the inductively heated melter electromagnetic fields could be run in 15 minutes on a Sparcstation 20. We anticipate on the order of 20 calls to an electromagnetic fields calculation in an inductive melter simulation. workstation requirements are a 125 MHz processor, 128 Mb of RAM, and 2 to 4 Gb of disk.
David Cole suggested that minimal
We suspect that EMAS can do the electromagnetic field calculations needed for inductively heated melter modeling, as evidenced by its application by a vendor in code developed for Vectra Enviroglass, but that its huge size and generality makes it unnecessarily difficult for this application. Todd Hubing, an EMAS user from the University of MissouriRolla's Electromagnetic Compatibility Laboratory and Electrical Engineering Department, confirms that a fair amount of effort is needed to learn to use EMAS.
Prices quoted for EMAS for a workstation are:
Purchase: $30K to $60K (depending on modules) David Gartling is in the final stages of documenting the TOR0 I I code, a finite elements electromagnetic fields code developed for coupling to applied mechanics codes for stress, fluid flow, or heat flow.
supplied us with a draft of two TORO I 1 manuals, a theory manual and a user's manual. TORO II neglects the displacement current as small compared with conduction current, which is a very useful simplification vaiid in the frequency domain in which the modeled region is small compared with the vacuum wavelength (1000 meters at 300 kHz) and the following condition in rationalized MKS (meter-kilogram-second) electrical units holds: dielectric constant x permittivity of vacuum x frequency x 2 7 r electrical conductivity, where the permittivity of vacuum is 8.85 x 1 0 1 2 Farad/m. This simplifies numerics and boundary conditions.
Gartling has
Gartling has indicated interest in having this DOE code applied to inductively heated melter simulation. supplied a line drawing and some specifications .for possible use as an example in one of the forthcoming TORO manuals.
At Gartling's request, we
The following is taken from the TORO-II draft theory manual:
The TORO-ll computer code is a general purpose program designed for the solution of static and quasi-static problems involving . electromagnetic fieids. The code is based on the Galerkin form of the finite element method (FEM). The present version of TORO II represents a significantly extended edition of the original program which was limited to axisymmetric geometries.
The class of problems recognized by TORO II include the scalar potential problems associated with electrostatics and steady current flows as well as the vector potential problems of magnetdstatics and eddy currents. These types of field problems are readily simulated in arbitrary two-dimensional and threedimensional geometries. variables are also provided by TORO 11 as are the thermo-mechanical quantities, such as Joule heating and Lorentz forces. The coupling of TORO I 1 with other mechanics codes was a primary consideration in the code design.
Derived electric and magnetic field
A significant effort has been made during the development of TORO ll to create an analysis program that is easy to use.
Pre-processors, including mesh generation, and post-processors for TORO I1 are being documented by Gartling.
TOR0 I 1 appears to be best suited of any of the electromagnetic fields codes located for linking with computational fluid dynamics codes in a powerful, comparatively simple, portable computational tool for inductive melter simulations within the DOE taboratory system.
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory Electronics Engineering Department
Livermore CA
Computational Electronics and Electromagnetics Thrust Area Clifford C. Shang, Thrust Area Leader
The EIGER project, an activity involving participants from Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Sandia National Laboratories, University of Houston, and Navy Command and Control .Ocean Surveillance Center, seeks to produce a code of much generality, but its capability currently extends to scattering and not to inductive melter heating. From the descriptions of this group's codes on the World Wide Web pages, none is currently satisfactory for inductive melter simulations: most are appropriate for electromagnetic wave scattering from surfaces.
As described on their World Wide Web pages, the EIGER code has surface elements characterized by surface impedance, but does not have volumetric elements with finite conductivity. After what seems to us as a fairly major addition, i.e., volumetric and surface elements in the same code, it is possible that codes from the EIGER program for electromagnetic fields computations would permit calculation of both startup microwave heating and the subsequent transient with radio frequency heating as the heat source. Somewhat more difficult boundary condition's for the user to supply is expected to accompany this capability for microwaves and radio frequency, compared with a code designed for radio frequency eddy current (no microwave, no radiation) computations alone. Impedance boundary conditions bypass nodalization problems for the near-surface region of high conductivity regions with a small skin depth. Impedance boundary conditions, intelligent automated nodalization, or intelligent choice of order in finite elements are approaches to handling these near-surface problems in high conductivity regions, but one must also have the volumetric elements to describe Joule heating in the glass.
Management of Lawrence Livermore Laboratory's Computational
Electronics and Electromagnetics Thrust Area has indicated some willingness to adapt a version of one of their codes for use in the inductively heated melter studies. from a finite elements, finite differences, or finite volumes code and to add the impedance boundary conditions, than to start with a surface It is probably better, however, to start integral code and try to add volumetric elements. Hence we do not rate highly the development of needed codes from Lawrence Livermore's existing codes.
